A small intraneural epithelioid malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumour of the median nerve simulating a benign lesion: description of a case and review of the literature.
The epithelioid variant of malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumours (MPNSTs) is a very rare malignancy. We describe the case of a 30-year-old man complaining of acute pain in his right elbow, mild distal paraesthesias, and some motor deficiencies. He was discovered as having a small fusiform swelling of the median nerve. In view of its very small size, shape, and nonspecific MRI signal, it had initially suggested a benign lesion. The diagnosis of epithelioid MPNST was made only at the histopathological examination. This malignant neoplasm recurred locally fourteen months after surgery. In addition to describe the above very rare case, we have reviewed the literature on epithelioid MPNSTs clearly involving deep major nerve trunks. This case serves as a warning that, even in major nerve trunks, tiny lesions may in reality be early intraneural MPNSTs which, due to their deep location, must be treated adequately with wide margin surgery since the resection margin status represents one of the major parameters influencing the local control of disease and its clinical outcome.